Welcome, bienvenue...
“WELL HE WOOD SAY THAT WOULDN’T HE!**”

Wooded gin (stored and transported in barrels) is part of gin history. With expanding current interest in wood aged gins we look at the effect of different woods and pre-used barrels on gin production. With samples

*With apologies to Mandy Rice-Davis
 STOCK
1 million quality barrels available constantly updated

 DIVERSITY
a wide range of quality barrels, casks from worldwide premium wineries, distilleries and breweries
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UPGRADED BARREL

®NEOC

Premium upgraded barrel developed by ASC
powered by our traditional coopers
Premium barrel selection, Hand shaved, Controlled core toasting

®STR

Traditional regenerated barrel
powered by our traditional coopers
Standard barrel selection, Machine shaved, Standard toasting
FRESH RECENTLY RACKED BARREL

PREMIUM BARREL
Specific choices: grape, region, enology, producers (winery, distillery, brewery), age of the barrel, number of refill, etc...

- SAUTERNES
- BEER
- SHERRY
- PORT
- MOSCATEL
- MADERA
- COGNAC
- ARMAGNAC
- CALVADOS
- WHISKEY
- BOURBON
- RUM

STANDARD
Wine: still red or white
Spirit: standard whisky or bourbon

- RED WINE
- WHITE WINE
- SWEET FORTIFIED WINE
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NEW OAK BARREL

ELITE COOPER
Very limited production of hand-craft barrels
custom made to producers needs and recipes

OAK ORIGIN
French, US, Eastern Europ
other woods : Chestnut, Acacia, Cherry, Mulberry, etc.
Alexandre Sakon
email : 
alexsakon@gmail.com
phone : +33 7 6213 6946
Ginposium 2018 - 7th June 2018

The Gin Guild aims to ensure gin’s prominent place in the future by bringing together gin distillers and industry leaders involved in the production, promotion, distribution and consumption of gin.

The Gin Guild promotes and encourages commitment to excellence in gin distillation and industry custodianship of the spirit category.